C-Homomorphinan Derivatives as Lead Compounds to Obtain Safer and More Clinically Useful Analgesics.
Buprenorphine shows strong analgesic effects on moderate to severe pain. Although buprenorphine can be used more safely than other opioid analgesics, it has room for improvement in clinical utility. Investigation of compounds structurally related to buprenorphine should be an approach to obtain novel analgesics with safer and improved profiles compared to buprenorphine. In the course of our previous studies, we observed that derivatives obtained by cyclizing C-homomorphinans were structurally related to buprenorphine. Hence, we synthesized cyclized C-homomorphinan derivatives with various oxygen functionalities on the side chains and evaluated their in vitro pharmacological profiles for the opioid receptors. Among the tested compounds, methyl ketone 2a with an N-methyl group showed full agonistic activities for the μ and the δ receptors and partial agonistic activity for the κ receptor. These properties were similar to those of norbuprenorphine, a major metabolite of buprenorphine, which reportedly contributes to the antinociceptive effect of buprenorphine. From these results, we concluded that cyclized C-homomorphinan would be a possible lead compound to obtain novel analgesics with buprenorphine-like properties.